Quality-Focused Practice Tips Highlights

Now Available: 3 Quality-Focused Practice Tips!

Practice Tips aid nutrition and dietetics practitioners in navigating their practice by providing resources and asking critical, thought-provoking questions.

Quality-Focused Practice Tips help RDNs and NDTRs understand quality improvement basics, conducting quality improvement projects, and implementing change management programs.

---

**Getting Started with Quality Improvement**

This Practice Tip is a comprehensive step-by-step guide for RDNs and NDTRs to learn and engage quality improvement in practice settings.

Each step reviews quality improvement basics, tools, case studies, quality management terminology and a broad list of resources.

---

**RDNs Evaluate Performance Systems and Processes Using QI**

This Practice Tip includes the Quality Leader Alliance members sharing quality improvement stories via a 30-minute virtual huddle known as a Quickinar.

Each presentation details organizational background, project scope, QI tools utilized, outcomes, and challenges and successes of the initiative.

---

**RDNs Pivot during the Pandemic for Change Management Success**

This Practice Tip includes the Quality Leader Alliance members sharing change management stories via a 30-minute pivot huddle known as a Quickinar.

Each presentation details the ‘pivot’ that RDNs navigated within their organization to successfully address patient needs during a global pandemic.

---
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